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The bones, clothing, and jewelry son's files is Rita Lewi's, 15, who were boxed up in Las Cruces for disappeared in Roswell on Oct l£t
shipment to the Federal Bureau of while visiting hc-r father. She. it
Investigation laboratory in Wash- described as 5 feet 4 inches tall,
ington in an effort to establish the 124 pounds, with blonde hair, -ft
Detective Glen Walker of
height, probable age and other
Police Department's missing per(Continued from Page One) particulars.
sons bureau said the only woman^
was black and probably had been Sheriff Garcia said a truck load in their files is Wanda Morally, 27,,.
of sand would be taken from the
dyed red.
missing since Jan. 29. She is -r.
He said remains of clothing was site where the bones were found feet 2 inches tall, weighs 97 pr ••dsT" A
of a net material "such as that and sifted for clues.
Margaret Patterson, of El Paso and has natural brown hair. Thaused in evening gowns."
has
been missing with her hus- is the fourth time since 1957 that;;
'She was dressed up pretty
band W. D. Patterson since March Mrs. Morally, a former patient,;^
fancy," the sheriff said.
has been reported missing. The-^
A bracelet with the initial "A" of 1957. Mrs. Patterson's' hair other three times she .returnedwas
brown,
streaked
with
gray.
inscribed on the outside and the
home, Detective Walker said He5f^.
initials "M. R." on the inside was The only other female in the
Sheriff's Department's missing per- husband now lives in Albuquerque.^
found.

Try to Identify
Female Skeleton

50,000 Students
To Get Tests

A goal of testing 50,000 El Paso
County school children for possible
tuberculosis infection has been set
by the El Paso Tuberculosis Assn.
Official* of the Christmas Seal
agency said a new team method
of testing the children has allowed
a speed-up in the process.
AGENTS FROM LIBYA—Capt. I. E Baggorly, center, head of
The "team" is composed of memthe Police Radio Control Division with Col. Mohammed Man- ers of the association, El Paso
County Medical Society, El Paso
luri, left and Col. Sadek Kashbour.
City-County Health Unit, school
nurses and volunteers at the various schools. The group can handle
as many as two schools a day,
testing one in the morning and
enother in the afternoon.
The simple patch test, in which
a tuberculin treated patch is affixed to the student's back, is reTwo law enforcement officials from Libya, visiting El moved a few days after the team
Paso as guests of the State Department, said their small visit and the results are "read"
Mediterranean coast country has no problem with juvenile by a physician. A report is then
delinquents. Col. Mohammed Mansuri and Col. Sadeksent to the parent.'
So far in the 1959 school year,
Kashbour said the Libyans "still*
have not lost control of their chil- They have visited New York, At- the association has tested more
dren."
lanta, Ga., Miami, Fla., Austin and than 17,000 students. A total of 876
Colonel Mansuri is deputy-com- Brownsville. From here they will of those-tested showed evidence of
missioner of police and head of go to Los Angeles and San Fran- tuberculosis infection.
The association will also continue
the Criminal Investigation Depart- cisco before returning to Libya.
ment in Tripoli, Libya. Colonel El Paso was chosen for them io its x-ray program for persons 15
Kashbour is assistant commander visit because it demonstrates the years of age and over. A campaign
of the Cyrenaica Defense Force in problems involved in law enforce- to hive employes of El Paso industries and business x-rayed is
Bengazi, Libya. Both are members ment on the border, .they said.
planned during 1960.
of the National Police Force of
Narcotics is no problem in Libya, Other activities of the association
the United Kingdom of Libya.
Col. Mansuri said.
are education, counseling and reRespect Parents
"All
the
countries
around
us
hailitation.
A portion, of the ChristThe two have been touring the
El Paso Police Department as hava narcotics problems," he said. mas Seal money is also sent to the
part of their fact-finding visit. They "We have a very strict customs National Tuberculosis Assn. for
will go back to Libya and apply and we don't allow narcotics to research.
some of America's law enforce- enter."
Camels Are Helpful
ment methods in their own counLibya
is bounded on the east by
try.
Egypt
and
on the west by Tunisia.
"Family restrictions and religious restrictions on youth make One main difference in law endelinquency almost unknown," Col. forcement is that in Libya all law Juarez Community Concert Assn.
Mansuri said. "A Libyan youth enforcement is under the federal was to sponsor a performance of
has to ask permission from his government and is not broken the Roberto Iglesias Ballet at 8:15
parents to do anything or go any- d o w n into federal, state, county p. ro. today (9:15 p. m. Juarez
where until he has reached the and local agencies, Colonel Man- tim«) in Liberty Hall in El Paso.
suri said.
ago of 18.
The appearance of the Iglesias
"More respect for parents in "Most of everything else is the company is the first attraction of
Libya than here is why there is so same," he said. "We use radio the association's 1959-60 series. It
cars, trucks, and jeeps."
will be held in El Paso because of
little juvenile delinquency."
While in El Paso the two offi- "But you don't have any camels the incomplete .construction of the
cials toured the city jail, were here," he added. "We use camels Juarez Civic Auditorium.
briefed on the operation ' of the and horses in our rural regions The company is now on its secdetectives division, radio control and we find them very helpful. ond coast-to-coast tour of the
division, traffic division, v i c e Especially the camels. They can United States and Canada.
squad, and practiced pistol shoot- go for 7 to 12 days without food El Pasoans are asked not to arrive until 8 p. m.
or water."
ing at the Police Range.

Juveniles No Problem
In Libya, Visitors Say

Juarez Sponsors
Ballet Here

T

CONTINENTAL

BIG SIFT—Ralphia Massara, a victim of. leukemia, displays a
$500 check sent to him by an anonymous friend who read of
the boy's plight in The Herald--Post. His mother, Mrs, Mary
Moreno Massara, said that the money will bs used .to defray
hospital expenses incurred by the boy's illness. Other gifts
to the family total more than $200.

Youth Gets Stabbed
In Gang Fighting
Fernando Macias, 17, of 4745
Saipan circle is in fair condition
at Thomason General Hospital
after receiving three stab wounds
•in the head and chest, in a gang
fight at Hammett boulevard and
Rivera street last night,
Macias and Raymond Trujillo
of 3916 Pera street told officers the
fight started when Trujillo, in the
company of two girls, was accosted
b> members of the "X-9" gang,
who told Trujillo they wanted him

and his "Rivera Street" gang to
stay out of their .territory.
Trujillo ran to get help, he said.
He and Macias and three other
youths hunted up the X-9ers and
they fought.
^_

Scouts Do 'DeecT
On Police Cars
Described as a "good deed for
the city," thirty Explorer Scouts
of the Mescalero District, Troop
188, were busy today washing police cars in back of old Corporation
Court. Asked if they could complete the washing of 68 cars today,
one Scout replied: "We won't quit
'til we do."

THINK IT OVER: THEN . . .
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EXCITING TOY SELECTION

•

CONVENIENT LOCATION - FREE PARKING

• TOP QUALITY-FAIR PRICES

•

NO TRAFFIC

• CONVENIENT TERMS

•

FREE DELIVERY

• OPEN SUNDAYS

•

FRIENDLY SALES PEOPLE

•

PROBLEMS

For the kids—Tickets to Kiddie Playlond
Limit of 2 Per Child—No Purchase Necessary
Playground in Front—Swings and Slides
for the kids, while you shop.
Every Saturday & Sunday
From 9 Till 1Z
r A . ._ A
SANTA
And 1 to 5

COKES—Shop in Comfort.
th« most thrilling surprise
UNDER

THE

TREE

GIFT

Enter our Fun-Packed ATD
e Contest — You may win FREE
Trip to Disneyland or one of 1,000 other valu*
able toy prizes — ENTER NOW.

KIDS

THE MAN ON THE GO . . .
GOES CONTINENTAL!

SWINGS — SLIDES —MERRY-GO-ROUNDS
A-flight or a ground . . . you're at your impressive best in a

SEE THE FABULOUS SURREY

suit from our new and exclusive Continental collection. Th«
jacket is shorter, tailored with the "cutaway" look, easy

SELECT NOW WHILE STOCK IS COMPLETE

shoulders, narrow lapels. The slacks are single-pleated, or
pleat-free with smooth, tapered lines. The fabrics are fabu-

FUN FILLED TOYS

lous all-wools in distinctively smart patterns. Tailored for an

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS OF ALL AGES
If You Haven't Received Our Toy Catalogue Pick Up One At Our Store Now.

Combination

OPEN
SUNDAYS

FREE
DELIVERY

15" Girls' Baby Doll
cute and Lovable in
Pink Wicker Cradle
Extra
Special . . .

SAFE

»98

pleat-free styles. In grey. $15.95
Sport Coats . . . Continental: tailored of 100% Cashmer»

Deluxe Ice Creamer
Ice Cream in a Jiffy

*895

Who's the Fastest
Gun? Fast Draw Pistol
with Timer Watch in
Handle.

*5'

Continental Slacks. Ruggedly handsome flannel worsteds Inr

fabrics. Natural, tan or grey. $65.00

P-40 Flying Tiger
Thimble Drome
Engine

Top Buy

Men'i Store . . . First Floor

G|RLS

BOYS ™

HOSIER JR.

obvious'look of quality, these fine suits are $85.00

Men's Store . . . Lower Level

EASY
TERMS
IAY-AWAT
SERVICE
CantrMl AMU.
SO-60-M Cllf.

Store Hour*

\OV&
PR 8-1749

r —• S»t._6 p. m.
3>nd»r
» ». m. — E p. m.

Snap on Charms &
Chain Fascinating
Lots of fun

$198

Now

